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4x4 Opleiding aangebied deur Nelus Saterdag, 17 Augustus. Baie dankie vir die 
positiewe terugvoer wat ons van almal ontvang het. Gerald, Tony, Frans, Engela, 
Bertus, Pieter en Elmari - dankie vir julle lekker gesindheid.  
 

  
 

Important Dates                                

13 Sep – BMW Inland Club Bike Expo 
3 Okt – Bloedskenk by Safari 4x4 
5 Okt - Trekkerfees 
19 Okt – Safari 4x4 Training @ Maselspoort 
2 Nov – Messe-skou 
 
  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Important Dates Het jy geweet? Grapblad 
4x4 Training 4x4 Offroad Checklist Oor-grens Dokumente 
Universal Work Light Brue in Suid-Afrika Interesting Clients 
Bloedskenk Helmet Knowledge Safari 4x4 Voor en Na 
Camping God’s Creation Competition 
The White Horse Fokus op ‘n nuwe produk Geestelike Pitkos 

 

4X4 TRAINING 

 



 
 

  
 

      



  
 

  
 

  
 

  
 



  
 

  
 

 
 

 

 
 

Ons volgende 4x4 Opleiding is die 
19de Oktober.  

 
Skakel ons by 0514303831 om jou 

plek te bespreek. 
 



 
 

The Twin Universal work light available at Safari 4x4 – 0514303831 allows you to 
see further, using up to date reflectors, they’re compact in size with low power 
draw. 

They are easily mounted and wired to all types of motorcycles.   

SPECIFICATIONS 

• IP67 and IP69K Rated 
• 840 Raw Lumens 
• 2 x 5W CREE LEDs 
• 10-30Vdc Operating Voltage 
• 6000K Colour Temperature 
• Diecast Aluminium Casting 
• Stainless Steel Mount Bracket  

For any fitments and wiring, contact us for a booking. 

    

 

 
 

Bloedskenk by Safari 4x4 
 

 

 3 Oktober 
 28 November 

Sal jy asseblief die datums in jou dagboek aanteken en ons ondersteun? 

 

MOTORCYCLE TWIN UNIVERSAL WORK LIGHT 

 

BELANGRIKE INFORMASIE 

http://www.google.co.za/url?sa=i&rct=j&q=&esrc=s&source=images&cd=&cad=rja&uact=8&ved=0ahUKEwj51cCg-uXXAhWFOBQKHQP5BP8QjRwIBw&url=http://www.helpingbrainz.org/event/blood-donation-and-tree-plantations/&psig=AOvVaw1LD2OMfcKUpBVgH-G8SxQa&ust=1512119463518232


                    

 

Whether you’re braving the wintry outdoors to hike, climb, fish, paddle down 

the river or chill by the fire sharing your days exploits, we’ve got you covered.  

As long as you bring the adventure, we’ll bring the gear. 

 

 

 

CAMPING 



 



 

 

      

 

“Naval Hill, one of the best-known landmarks in Bloemfontein, was named after the British 
Naval Brigade stationed there during the Anglo Boer War. Against the south-eastern slopes of 
Naval Hill is the well-known White Horse that was laid out with whitewashed stones. Several 
persons claimed to have been involved in the construction of the White Horse, but according to 
historical documents the Wiltshire Remount Regiment laid it out during the Anglo Boer War as 
a landmark for horse riders coming in from the plains.  

The British Remount Camp and a hospital for horses were stationed directly beneath the White 
Horse at the foot of Naval Hill. The Wiltshire Regiment, who came from Wiltshire in England 
where seven white horses were carved out in the limestone hills, were assisted by private 
persons in the laying out of the Bloemfontein figure.  

The White Horse was declared a national monument in 1982, but was often defaced by students 
or other groups painting with black paint on it. Today it is a provincial heritage site and worth 
preserving. In the National Museum's collection is a photo of a group of men standing below 
the White Horse. These men were probably the builders of the White Horse.  

Bloemfontein’s White Horse is quite unique, as it is the only place outside of Wiltshire that has 
a horse figure against the slope of a hill.”  

THE WHITE HORSE 

 

Have you ever 

wondered about the 

White Horse on Naval 

Hill in Bloemfontein? 

Dr Mariana Botes, The 

National Museum’s 

historian, tells us the 

story about 

Bloemfontein’s White 

Horse on the slope of 

Naval Hill: 

 

 



            

 
 Brazil got its name from the Brazilian nut (not the other way around)  

 It takes 50 minutes to soft boil and two hours to hard boil an ostrich egg  

 More than 75% of all countries are north of the equator 

 2 million hydrogen atoms would be required to cover a full stop (.) 

 The D.C. in Washington D.C. stands for District of Columbia 

 New York contains 920km (571miles) of shoreline 

 The Dead Sea is actually an inland lake 

 There is 200 times more gold in the world's oceans than has been mined 
 
 

 

ARRIVE ALIVE        https://www.arrivealive.co.za/4x4-Offroad-Checklist 

Information from: Andre Botha, Member of SONOTA (South African National Offroad Trainers Association) 

 
 Personal items - This includes toilet paper, anti- microbial hand cleaner, etc.  
 Sun block, Insect Repellent 
 Rain Jacket  
 Communication devices - Cell Phone, CB Radio, GMRS/FRS radios  
 Power inverter if necessary (e.g. Cell phone recharger, battery recharger for communication 

devices and camera)  
 Trash bags - Keep nature clean, what you take in you must take out.  
 Maps, information about the area  
 Compass or GPS  
 Water purification tablets 

 

In our next Newsletter:  Beyond the Basic Offroad Checklist … 

HET JY GEWEET 

 A shark's teeth are literally as hard as steel  

 A moth has no stomach  

 The moon orbits the Earth every 27.32 days 

 Grasshoppers have white blood  

 New York was once called New Amsterdam  

 There are no rivers in Saudi Arabia  

 Hawaii officially became a part of the US in 1900 

  
 

 

  

  
 

4X4 OFFROAD CHECKLIST 

Basic Personal Essentials 

 Water - At least 4 litre per person, per day if not 
more.  Drier, hotter climates may require 
more.  Remember: Alcohol doesn't hydrate.  In fact 
alcoholic beverages dehydrate since it takes more water 
to metabolize alcohol than the beverage contains.  Plus 
it may cause you to require the First Aid Kit mentioned 
in our previous Newsletter. Water is the most important 
of all to pack. 

 

https://www.arrivealive.co.za/4x4-Offroad-Checklist


   

  

  

Jammersdrif brug naby Wepener, oor die Caledonrivier is deur die Duitse regering aan die Vrystaatse 
Republiek se FW Reitz geskenk, in 1890 en voltooi in 1892. 
 
‘n Besondere ingenieurs werk as in ag geneem word dit het vir 110 jaar diens gedoen voordat dit herstel 
is. 
 
Sy onderdele is in ŉ fabriek in Duitsland vervaardig waar sekere gedeeltes daarvan ook aanmekaar 
gesit is. Vanaf Duitsland is die onderdele per skip na SA gebring en vanaf die kus is dit met ossewaens 
na Wepener aangery. Die sandklip brughoofde van die brug is ter plaatse deeglik gebou, en die brug is 
opvolgend netjies en presies aanmekaar gesit. 
 
Tolgeld tariewe gevra in 1896: 
 
Ox wagon inspanned: 5 shillings  
Ox wagon uninspanned: 1 shilling 
Scots cart loaded and inspanned: 9 pennies  
Cape cart (“perdekar”) and a spider with two horses: 9 pennies  
Cape cart and spider without horses: 6 pennies (dus, as jy dit met die hand oor die brug trek!) 
Large stock ½ penny each  
Small stock (per 50): one tickey. 
 
In 1998 is die brug as Nasionale Erfenisterein verklaar. 
 
Aan die suidekant langs die brug, was die bekende Robertson meule (later Frazer meule) wat deur water 
aangedryf was  en die herehuis en begraafplaas van die Robertsons.  
 

MC Fourie  - Geskiedenis van Staal brue in Vrystaat 

 

 

BRUE IN SUID-AFRIKA 

 

WHAT IS THIS? 

 
Meet the Bagworm Moth Caterpillar who constructs 
miniature “log cabins” by collecting little twigs and 

building them into tiny protective houses which they live 
in! Note how similar the construction is to a strand of 

DNA.  
 

Photo by Evp David. 
Via - Timi Woody 

https://www.facebook.com/differntphoto/ 

 

https://www.facebook.com/differntphoto/


 
 
 

 
https://www.chapmoto.com/blog/2015/03/04/modular-vs-full-face-

helmets/?fbclid=IwAR3C0o6p9Ho8GHpRw73Aju2sGjJCzN2I4nZxocAVISQzZGgkAscXJfkvzAs 
 

Modular Versus Full-Face Helmets: Which One 
Is Right For You 

 

 
Modular Helmets 

 

Modular helmets are not intended to wear open-faced while riding. The open face option is just for 
those who like to get some air in between rides without taking their helmet completely off their head. 
However, modular helmets lack the full safety features that a full-faced helmet provides. When you're 
able to flip the chin bar of your helmet forward, the front of your helmet is more susceptible on impact 
versus a full-faced helmet. 

HELMET KNOWLEDGE 

 

Your helmet is one of the most important pieces of equipment to 
keep you safe on your motorcycle, and that's why helmet 
manufacturers provide various options to fit your specific 
comfort needs. 

While there are several types of helmets, they are not all 
created with the same intentions, and that even goes for the 
level of safety. Two of some of the most popular motorcycle 
helmets are modular and full face. From a distance, these two 
types of helmets might appear the same, but there are 
numerous differences between the two models. 

 
First off, a modular helmet is designed specifically for added 
comfort as it incorporates a hinge to open into an open-faced 
helmet. Modular helmets are a hybrid of open faced and full-
faced helmets, and a common misconception is that modular 
helmets were built for smokers. While a modular helmet can 
easy flip up to be open faced, it's actually not designed for 
smokers, but simply for those who want some fresh air at a 
stoplight or while parked. 

 

https://www.chapmoto.com/blog/2015/03/04/modular-vs-full-face-helmets/?fbclid=IwAR3C0o6p9Ho8GHpRw73Aju2sGjJCzN2I4nZxocAVISQzZGgkAscXJfkvzAs
https://www.chapmoto.com/blog/2015/03/04/modular-vs-full-face-helmets/?fbclid=IwAR3C0o6p9Ho8GHpRw73Aju2sGjJCzN2I4nZxocAVISQzZGgkAscXJfkvzAs
https://www.chapmoto.com/modular-helmets
https://www.chapmoto.com/modular-helmets


 

Full Faced Helmets 

 

For those who are going on long rides or who live in heavy traffic areas, full-faced models are going to 
give you extra protection. Additionally, full-faced helmets help protect riders from rain and dust, and 
have vents to provide plenty of airflow to keep you cool. 

Choosing between the two kinds of helmets simply depends on your comfort level, desire for open air 
and total amount of safety and protection you want in a helmet. 

 

 
 

How beautiful is God’s creation!?   

Please share your own favourite photographs with us @ admin@safari4x4.co.za 

   
Photographs borrowed from the Internet. 

 

 

Modular helmets are perfect for those who want to flip up their chin bar 
and have a conversation with a fellow rider at a stoplight or while they 
warm up their motorcycle. Most models come with built-in sun visors to 
provide even more comfort while riding on the open road. 

 To get the most protection for your head while riding your 
motorcycle, full-faced helmets are the way to go. Full-faced 
helmets provide maximum protection for riders as the entire 
piece of equipment is forged into a single item and has no 
weak points like a hinge system brings to a modular helmet. 

For riders who are ready to hit the tracks, full-faced helmets 
are the obvious way to go, so you know you're fully protected 
at high speeds. Full-faced helmets also provide you with a 
piece of equipment that fits snug and comfortably to your 
head. Many full-faced helmets are lightweight and 
aerodynamic, so you don't feel the extra weight on the top of 
your body. 

 

GOD’S CREATION 

 

mailto:admin@safari4x4.co.za
https://www.chapmoto.com/full-face-helmets
https://www.chapmoto.com/full-face-helmets


 
 

 
Ironman Diff Breather Kit Specifically designed for use on vehicles that 

work in off-road and harsh conditions from sub-zero to humid tropics. The Ironman 4x4 twin breather kit is 
used to raise the height of your vehicles driveline components vents to help prevent water ingress by 
providing raised filtered ventilation. 
 The twin manifold allows for multiple components to be connected at one time or double the kit up for 

extra components. The kit is fully machined aluminium manifold with brass filters with high-quality oil 
resistant reinforced hose. 

 Ironman 4x4's twin manifold breather kit, suitable for diff housings, transfer cases, gearboxes and winch 
motors 

 Kit contains:  1x Twin breather manifold with brass breathers and hose barbs, 2x Brass barbs,  
1x 10m Oil resistant hose, 4x Stainless steel hose clamps, 2x Self drilling screws, Cable ties 

  
Watch Louis’ Video @ https://www.facebook.com/www.safari4x4.co.za/videos/486266355282369/ 

Aluminium Storage Cases 

         
 

Specifications: 
High Quality Aluminium Casing 
Lockable and Stackable 
LP65 Waterproofing and Dust Proof 
Spring-loaded Folding Handles 
Lightweight 

FOKUS OP ‘N NUWE PRODUK 

Ons is bevoorreg om ‘n klomp nuwe 
produkte tot ons reeks bekend te stel. 

 

         Wat dink jy hiervan? sales@safari4x4.co.za 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Sizes: 

30L (R999.00) 

49L (R1299.00)  

94L (R1999.00) 

 

mailto:sales@safari4x4.co.za


Tractionator Tyres 

      

Tractionator Adventure:  Off-Road Adventure - 25% Road – 75% Off-Road 
World Class Performance for the Serious Adventure Rider 

 Designed to handle the toughest terrain in Australia, USA, Baja and across the globe providing superior 
off-road traction and long mileage. 

 Stronger construction than most adventure tyres give world class off-road performance with a high 
resistance to punctures. 

 Uniquely designed tread blocks self-protect for long life and self-sharpen for better traction through the 
life of the tyre. 

 Optimized hybrid natural / synthetic compound produces dependable grip in all weather extremes. 

 Superior block and profile design enables larger footprint providing superior off-road traction and hi 
speed cornering. 

 More tread depth than most adventure tyres for better traction in mud and snow. 
 
Tractionator GPS:  Off-Road Adventure - 50% Road – 50% Off-Road 
If you’ve got the right bike, got the gear, got the GPS; these tyres are designed to get you anywhere on the 
globe and back home again. 

 Long mileage, serious traction and smooth transition from pavement to gravel to dirt, the GPS does it all. 

 Reversible rear to suit the rider’s needs – either 50/50 or Mostly Off-Road. 

 In 50/50 direction the GPS is a well behaved street-able tyre with smooth cornering transition from 
centre to cranked all the way over. 

 In Mostly Off-Road direction the aggressive straight line hook-up and cornering drive is engaged for 
better off-road traction. 

 Stronger carcass construction than other 50/50 adventure tyres provides world class performance with a 
high resistance to punctures 

 Deeper tread than most adventure tyres. 

 Unique Hybrid compound with Silica for long mileage and optimum grip in mud and snow.  

 

 



 

 

                     

 

                       

Het hulle gekry – Husse met lang ore! 

 

GRAPBLAD 

         
 

      Hello, I am Motakirukika! 
 



          

Zambia Cross-Border Information  

https://www.aa.co.za/zambia-cross-border   
The information provided should be used as a guideline only 

 
 
Dialling Code:  00260   Currency:  Kwacha (ZMK)   
 
Contact Details: 
Zambian High Commission    +27 (012) 326-1847 / 54 / 57 
Zambia National Tourist Board   Tel: +27 (012) 326-1854/1859 

Email: zahpta@mweb.co.za 
Web: www.zambiatourism.com 

SA Representative     Tel: +0026 0211 26 0497  
Mail: lusaka.admin@dirco.gov.za 

 
Visas:  Visas are not required by SA passport holders.  For more information regarding food 
restrictions, passports/visa and, pet travel enquiries,Please contact the consulate/embassy – contact 
details above.  
 
Health Requirements: 
Compulsory Vaccinations   Yellow Fever Certificate 
Recommended Vaccinations  Hepatitis A & B, Tetanus, Meningitis, Rabies, Typhoid 
Precautions     Malaria risk 
 
Documents Required 

 Valid passport of the driver 

 Certified copy of vehicle registration papers in the name of the driver  

 Letter of authority from the registered owner if the vehicle is not owned by the driver 

 If the vehicle is still being financed, carry a letter of authority from the bank (must include dates of 
travel) together with the vehicle license papers.    

 Police Clearance Certificate: May be required if travelling through the Chirundu Border Post, both for 
vehicles and trailers 

 Third-Party Insurance: Compulsory - obtained at a border post 

 White and Red Honeycomb Reflective Tape: Two small white rectangular size strips on the right and 
left-hand side of the front bumper as well as two small red square strips on the right and left-hand 
side of the rear bumper 

 Carnet de Passage: Not compulsory. However, will facilitate border crossing. Recommended if the 
vehicle is to remain in Zambia for more than three months. Application forms can be downloaded 
here 

 Warning Triangles: Two warning triangles (do not need to be displayed); warning triangle must be 
on a metal plate 

 White and Red T-sign: Required if towing a trailer; white must be displayed on the front right-hand 
side of trailer/caravan and red on the rear right-hand side of the trailer/caravan, when looking 
forward 

 Fire Extinguisher: Compulsory if carrying jerry cans with fuel 

 ZA Sticker 

  

OOR-GRENS DOKUMENTE 

 

https://www.aa.co.za/zambia-cross-border


  

 
     

    

 

 
 

 

  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

By Medicross College Square in Bloemfontein is ‘n Travel Kliniek 

 

Adres:  Nelson Mandelaanlaan 183, Brandwag 

GPS:  -29.1103374, 26.1994457  Tel:  051 406 0200/051 406 0250 
health@medicross.co.za 

VERJAARSDAGMAATJIE 

So moet ‘n man mos sy 

verjaarsdag af(skop)!   

Pieter Pienaar, baie geluk 

met jou verjaarsdag.   

Ons bid jou alle geluk en 

voorspoed toe.  Jy en 

Elmari lê ons na aan die 

hart. 

ADVERTENSIE 

 



    

       

Bloemfontein to Lusaka  “I guess the thought and the plan of getting my 

bike to Zambia originated somewhere in the back of my mind many years ago. 
 
The idea of riding my F650GS from SA to Lusaka was a dream—that was all. I had been warned that the 
paperwork and the waiting and the frustration and the obstacles would make it an expensive and 
annoying venture.  
Somewhere in my conflicted brain, when the holiday began, I had a quiet drive, but could not justify the 
cost and the time away from the family, but Leone saw the desire and the drive in me. “Go and fetch 
your bike,” she told me… so I did! 
 

  
                                                                                                                                                             

 
 

         
 

On the morning of Thursday 18th July, a quick visit to Safari 4x4 in the early morning for a final check 
kicked off the beginning of a 2604km adventure. 
 
As I was just in time for opening, I was invited to join the team for the morning prayers, where a 
passage was read, thanks were given and the owner prayed for my safe journey - it was very moving. 
After a welcome cup of coffee, I was on my way.  
 
A stay-over in Johannesburg for 2 nights with Francis, whose team helped me with the customs 
clearance from Botswana through to Zambia, turned out to be a pleasant trip down memory lane. I saw 
the old band again and visited more friends and familiar places around Joeys. In Edenvale, I had my 
Bluetooth Cardo helmet kit fitted and so was able to answer calls and rock out to Dave Matthews while 
on the move. 
 

INTERESTING CLIENTS 

 

A one-way flight to Johannesburg and a hired car took me to the 
garage where my bike had been sitting for a number of years. 
 
First things first—a new battery. 
 
I got her started and could not believe the tyres were still 
pumped after 18 months of standing. 
 
Like a Volksie Beetle that can sit for 20 years unattended and 
start first-kick, my Rotax motor was purring and rearing to go. 
 
 
 
 

 

Time to get a companion for the ride… enter Jimmy.  Jimmy the 
elephant has traveled from Bloemfontein to Lusaka with very few 
complaints—the perfect companion. 
 
We said goodbye to the hired car and switched to 2 wheels. 
 
I visited no less than six different bike shops in Bloemfontein—Yamaha 
/ Kawasaki, Honda, (can’t remember most of the other names) and 
finally stumbled across Safari 4x4, my new favourite place in 
Bloemfontein. They not only kitted me out with décor trims, changed air 
and oil filters, fixed a broken stand support and drilled out and replaced  
some damaged mountings, but also rigged up my GPS holder, canvas 
pannier and fuel bag. 
 
 
 



On Saturday morning, 20th July, I left Joburg and hit the road to Hartbeespoort, not because it was the 
quickest route, but because it is the most scenic. 
 
I rode over the North West boundary and through Limpopo province, through the Tropic of Capricorn, 
then through Lephalale and onto the R572 - only one day and I was into Botswana. 
The most important thing about this adventure was that I was never pushed for time. Those times when 
you are checking your GPS every two minutes, like a schoolboy watching the clock at 13:45 and 
counting the seconds, it’s important to soak up every moment. With this in mind, I decided to stay an 
extra day on the farm, just to walk around in the riverbed, check out the livestock and spend some time 
with my mate. 
 
On the morning of the 22nd, it was time to repack the bags and pannier and head off North, my original 
plan being to stay overnight in Francistown - but plans change - and so I headed to Nata, and a place 
recommended to me was Elephant Sands. 

   
From the farm, I hopped over the Mahalapye river on a narrow bridge on a tiny back road which led back 
to the A1 which took me through Francistown and onto Nata. It was an easy day of riding through an 
expanse of open wildlife areas, with elephants, kudu, steenbok and a host of other animals. The day and 
the journey ended at the lodge that still holds my most intense memories. 
 
Riding your bike through soft sand with elephants only metres away is something quite special. They 
do not bother you at all, and at P760 for a very pleasant chalet, it was worth every cent.  
 
Some advice for riders with similar gear: The thing I discovered most about the comfort of riding was 
how important it was to pack properly. Once the pannier was locked on, and Jimmy was strapped to the 
front of it, I packed my carry bag with clothes rolled neatly at the bottom and hard materials went into 
the pannier. This way, the bag formed a lumber support that, when well-balanced, made riding an 
absolute pleasure. If my feet were on the front rests, I leant back and had support against the pannier. If 
I leant forward and the backpack was evenly balanced, the engine warmed my legs and I could lay down 
on the tank. Both options were comfortable. 
 
The elephants and the wildlife continue all the way North to Kasane and the border at Kazungula where 
the four countries meet. I popped in to say hi to another old friend in Kasane, had a lunch at Safari 
Lodge with the Chobe River separating me from Namibia, and took a ride to the ferry which crossed 
over to Zambia. A P50 fee was paid and I was back in good old ZMW. 
 
All my papers had been processed at the port office in Livingstone, but it still meant almost a whole day 
of waiting for clearances to be finalized. At about 15:30 everything was done and I had enough time to 
get 200km to Choma, where I spent the night at a quaint little bnb called Oasis Executive Lodge. Despite 
the lack of hot water and cold milk, it was affordable at K300 for a comfortable room and staff were 
pleasant. Clothes were ironed and the next day just left me with a few morning hours of riding. 
 
I hopped over the Kafue River bridge and it was less than an hour back home to Lusaka.  
  
It has been an epic journey - one that I would do again tomorrow. The F650GS gave no trouble at all, the 
fuel consumption was excellent and I would estimate a range of comfortably more than 300km to the 
tank, using about 4.5 liters per hundred. 
 
I would recommend 50/50 tyres if you plan to do the back routes but my 80 /20s got me there in one 
piece. 
 
Thanks again to Safari 4x4 in Bloemfontein for kitting me out, praying for me and making sure all was 
not only smooth and trouble-free, but also very, very memorable.” 

 



  
 

Some places to stay along the way: 
 

Palapye, Botswana - Itumela Campsite https://www.campitumela.com/ 

Nata, Botswana - Elephant Sands https://www.elephantsands.com/ 

Kasane, Botswana—Thebe River Lodge https://theberiversafaris.com/ 

Between Mazabuka and Monze—Moorings http://mooringscampsite.com/ 

 

 
It’s good to ride, and it’s good to be home.  Stay safe!   Chris Smith  July 2019 
 
 
 
 

 
 

  
 
  
 
 

 
 

BMW F650GS 
2005 
Mileage: 61000 – 63604 
Total trip: 2604km 
Bloemfontein to Johannesburg 
Johannesburg to Mahalapye  
Mahalapye to Nata  
Nata to Livingstone 
Livingstone to Choma  
Choma to Lusaka  
6 days of riding 
 

VOOR EN NA 

 

Ons het Safari 4x4 se 

voorkoms opgeknap. 

Hier is die voor- en na 

fotos. 

Moenie verybyry nie! 

https://www.campitumela.com/
https://www.elephantsands.com/
https://theberiversafaris.com/
http://mooringscampsite.com/


 

 
 
 

 

 

                                                                  

 

 

 
 
                      GO D S E  W OORD IN  V A ND A G  S E  W OOR DE  
 

Muis, olifant, arend en God 

 
Ek sit en dink nou weer aan die grappie van die muis en die olifant wat oor die brug gestap het. So halfpad deur 
sê die muis vir die olifant: “Nou laat dreun ons darem die brug lekker!” So ’n kordate muis. 
 
So moet ons ook deur die wêreld stap. Ons moet ook kordaat wees en weet ons kan enige iets stormloop. Nie 
omdat óns so goed is nie. Nie omdat óns so sterk is nie, maar omdat ons God en Vader so sterk is. 
 
Hoe gaan die kinderliedjie nou weer? My God is so groot, so sterk en so magtig, daar’s niks wat my God nie kan 
doen. Die berge maak Hy, die riviere daarby, die see en alles daarin. My God is so groot, so sterk en so magtig, 
daar's niks wat my God nie kan doen! 
En dis ons Pa. Daar is niks in die wêreld wat Hom kan stuit nie. Geen mag, geen krag. Die ou wat die naaste 
hieraan kon kom, was die vervalle engel en vir hom het Jesus aan die kruis uitgesorteer en sy angel getrek. Ja, 
die duiwel se angel is getrek. Hy is nou besig met sy laaste stuiptrekkings. 

GEESTELIKE PITKOS 

COMPETITION 

You are not too late to take part in our 
Safari 4x4 A to Z Facebook Competition! 
https://www.facebook.com/www.safari4x4.co.za/ 

Look for the “booby-advertisement” and 
comment with:   Safari 4x4 Motorcycle and 
4x4 Accessories 0514303831”.  You have to 
comment on all 6 “booby” ads to be eligible 
for the prize.   

https://www.facebook.com/www.safari4x4.co.za/


Jesus het dit ook besef en met God se krag het Hy Sy pad aangepak. 13Ek sê dit voor God wat alles lewendig 
gemaak het en voor Christus Jesus wat, sonder om bang te wees vir Pontius Pilatus, voor almal gesê het 
waarvoor Hy staan. 
 
Jesus het presies geweet wat die plan was, maar ook hoe moeilik dit gaan wees. Tog het dit Hom nie gekeer 
om die pad aan te durf nie. Hy het geweet dat Sy Pa baie sterker en magtiger is as die magtigste ou op daardie 
stadium op die aarde. Daarom kon Jesus die berg voor Hom uitklim. 
 
Watter berg is voor jou? Hoe styl en onmoontlik lyk dit vir jou? Wel, daar is iemand wat jou daar kan uithelp. 
God moet deel van ons lewe wees, sodat Hy elke stryd saam met ons kan stry. 
 
Terwyl ons by die diere begin het, kom ons leer nóg iets by hulle. Neem nou maar ’n arend. Kyk wat doen hy 
met ’n slang. Hy probeer hom nie aanvat terwyl hulle albei op die grond is nie. Ek vermoed die arend sal dit nie 
maak nie, want die slang is net te vinnig. 
 
Wat doen die arend? Hy vang die slang tussen sy pote en vlieg hoog in die lug op. Bo in die lug het die slang 
geen krag nie, want daar is geen grond onder sy lyf nie. Hy kan nie die arend iets aandoen nie. Hy kan nie eers 
keer dat wanneer die arend hom los, hy na sy dood gaan val nie. 
 
So moet ons ook met ons probleme maak. Ons moet dit na God neem. Verander die speelterrein en neem dit 
na die terrein waar die duiwel reeds oorwin is. Neem al jou probleme na die sterkste in die heelal. By Hom is 
daardie probleempie net so groot soos die muis vir die olifant is. 
 
Mag jy God se beskerming rondom jou voel. Mag jy altyd weet dat ons God die grootste is. Mag jy paraat wees 
soos die muis. Nie omdat jy so sterk en slim is nie, maar omdat ons God en Sy Seun Jesus aan ons kant is en ons 
altyd sal help. 
 
Teks:  1 Timoteus 6:11-16  
 
Om oor na te dink:  Hoe groot is jou probleem?  Hoe groot is jou planne?  Hoe groot is jou God?   
 
Gebed:  Vader, soms lyk en voel die aanvalle net te groot om te hanteer. Ek besef dat ek te lig in die broek is 
om dit self te hanteer. Ek kom skuil nou by U, want U sal my help. Al die pad. Amen. 
 
Shalom, Gerjo Ben 
 
 

 
 

In God Jesus we trust“ 

https://kruispad.247.org.za/?newsletters_link=6b4f2ae653b5bd32f5288a5b3c301e4f&history_id=714&subscriber_id=1580

